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Video: The World Should be Ashamed. South Africa’s Closing Argument at the World Court
Against Israel for Genocide

By Global Research News, January 12, 2024

There is an urgent need for provisional measures to protect Palestinians in Gaza from the
irreparable prejudice caused by Israel’s violations of the Genocide Convention. 

Japan Resumes Construction on New US Base in Okinawa Despite Local Opposition

By Dave DeCamp, January 12, 2024

Japan has resumed construction work on a landfill for the relocation of a US military base in
Okinawa despite strong opposition from the island’s governor and residents.

‘No One Is Spared’: South Africa Presents Genocide Case Against Israel at ICJ

By Jake Johnson, January 12, 2024

“Israel’s political leaders, military commanders, and persons holding official positions have
systematically and in explicit terms declared their genocidal intent,” a South African lawyer
told the top U.N. court.

Is the Gaza-Israel Fighting “A False Flag”? They Let It Happen? Their Objective Is “to Wipe
Gaza Off the Map”?

By Philip Giraldi and Prof Michel Chossudovsky, January 12, 2024
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“A tissue of lies” has served to justify the killing in the Gaza Strip of more than 23,000
civilians, of which 70% are women and children coupled with total destruction and a string
of atrocities. 

“Canada’s Foreign Student Surge Prompts Changes and Anxiety.” Opinion Response to a
New York Times Article

By Tina Renier, January 11, 2024

For international education to fulfill a sustainable development imperative, policy objectives
and actions need to go beyond simply attracting an influx of international students because
of Canada’s race in the global competition for international students and instead shift focus
on making immigration policy more equitable.

Is Latin America Finally Making United Stand Against US Imperialism?

By Drago Bosnic, January 11, 2024

The troubled Biden administration is forced to beg for AMLO’s help to “stem the tsunami of
illegal immigrants entering the US”, as the reputable Zero Hedge put it recently.

Young Girls Around the World Dying from Pfizer COVID-19 mRNA Vaccines

By Dr. William Makis, January 11, 2024

This crime is taking place on a global scale. Who is protecting these young girls? No one. It
didn’t  take  long  for  the  first  2024  child  death  from  Pfizer  COVID-19  mRNA  Vaccine  to  be
announced, on Jan. 3, 2024.

United States and Britain Threaten to Bomb Yemen in Defense of Gaza Genocide

By Abayomi Azikiwe, January 11, 2024

As Secretary of State Antony Blinken jets across West Asia and North Africa holding talks
with various government leaders, the threats by the United States, Britain and the State of
Israel have accelerated against the people of Palestine and other neighboring territories.
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Tall Tales and Murderous Restraint: Blinken on Gaza and Israel. Meaningless Statements on
Control and Protection of Civilians

By Dr. Binoy Kampmark, January 11, 2024

The role of the US State Department regarding Israel’s continued obliteration of Gaza is
becoming increasingly clear.  As the actions of the Israeli  Defence Forces continue, the
Secretary of State, Antony Blinken, is full of meaningless statements about restraint and
control, the protection of civilians, the imperatives of humanitarianism in war.

Mergers and Mind Games: From Media Consolidation to Digital Indoctrination

By Greg Guma, January 11, 2024

Today information comes to us faster, and at greater volume, than ever before in human
history. But from the telegraph to television, and on to the Internet, mass communication
has long been a double-edged sword, especially when it comes to what is true.
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